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if UNSTRUNG, UNSTEADY 

SHAKY NERVES
MAY BE TONED UP BY USING

MILBURN’S
HEART and NERVE PILLS.

lefl-Handed While Sure He Will Grab
Light-Weight Title From Champion Welsh Sport News ot A Day;

Home and Abroad

WHY IS IT ?
The people come and bring 
their friends to the

Fullerten Studies Chances of Lads Who Will Meet in Big
Ring Contest

J. V. RUSSELL
I

CLEARANCE SALE
695 Main Street

!

HOCKEY for next season. The Virginia League 
wants $10,000 for giving up Richmond, 
and the New York State League asks

areTwo boys who have fought him 
firmly convinced that he is much over
estimated as a fighter. Some of the ex- At^the hockey meeting in Sussex- on 
perts who have studied his style are Thursday the following officers were el- 
puzzled to know whether he is not good ected: President, W. S. Hay, Sussex; 
or whether he has a Jot in reserve. | Secretary-treasurer; G. P. Colwell, St.

The popular verdict in favor of White John. The schedule follows:— 
in the Milwaukee affair was not the true j 
one. As a matter of fact Welsh deserved 
a draw and perhaps had - trifling shade

Provincial League Mrs. John Harper, Toronto, Ont., 
writes: “I have used Milbum's Heart 
and Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous

is. Not because the papers talk 
very much of it, for they do 
not; simply because the peo
ple are getting wonderful 
bargains in footwear, and 
they want their friends to 
share them as well.

Now about those feet—Are 
they well protected from the 
weather ? Does it pay to get 
a cold? It does not. It cer
tainly does not when one can 
get the first quality Rubber 
goods at the prices they are 
sold for at 695 Main Street.

$25,000 for its territory. This sum of
$35,000 is far too high ‘for the Interna- system. I was confined to a grocery 
tionals to consider, so it is very likely store for twelve years, and had to give 
that the plan of making the changes will ÇP business, as I became terribly run 

Wednesday, Jan. 13-Sussex at St. be abandoned. | down and nervous, and had heart trouble,
John At next week’s meeting each of the and I am sure l am gaimng very fast now

”IfH “S ; ikwèàWM
Providence is ‘‘Jimmy” Hannon who led j ^ng. "This “isT big" 
the Boston Nationals with the bat nine- j ^elishts me so much for I thought all

| was done that could be done. I was 
{ about to give up in despair when I tried 

T „ .. .. ... . this last remedy, and even after I had
James Bannon is after the position of oniy taken half a box the change started 

_ manager of the Providence club in the ^ come.’»
Friday, Feb. 19—Moncton at Sussex. I International League. He has conferred ,

with owner J. J. Lannin regarding the ! 
matter, and is to meet Mr. Lannin In 
Boston for a further conference. Ban- I 

told by President Lannin that i 
no successor to W. F. Donovan had been 1 
appointed as yet, nor would there lie 
until he had talked with Manager W.
F. Carrigan of the Red Sox.
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John.
Thursday, Jan. 28—St. John at Monc-

ton.
Wednesday, Feb. 8—St. John at Sus- 

Thursday, Feb. 11—Sussex at Monc-1
teen years ago.sex.

Wants to Manage Providence,

imm»
ton.

Wednesday, Feb. 17—Sussex at St. 
John.

Children’s Best Quality Over- 
$1.25 a pair

Ladies’ Best Quality Over- 
$1.60 a pair

Rubber Boots for Men—Best 
quality... .Only $2.85 a pair

-----At The-----
CLEARANCE SALE 

695 Main St.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
restore the enfeebled, enervated, ex
hausted, overworked system to full con
stitutional power.

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

i|Sg Wednesday, Feb. 24—Moncton at St. 
John.

Thursday, Feb. 25—St. John at Monc-
boots

H non waston.

WÊ
, bootsRING

Friday's Results
Johnny Kilbane, champion feather

weight, outpointed Frankie Daley of 
Latrobe, Pa., in Toledo.

Eddie McGoorty of Oshkosh won a 
decision over Billy Murray of San Fran
cisco, in a ten round bout in Milwaukee.

Frankie Fleming, Canadian feather
weight, won from. Tommy Houck, of 
New York, in a clever ten round bout 
in Montreal.

Caldwell Back to Yonkers.
die%» disentangle. We propose to make our

selves certain of the results before the 
playing season begins.”

Ray Caldwell has signed with the 
Highlanders, showing that the major 
leagues are going after their star play
ers who jumped their reservations.

Last fall Caldwell had a row with 
Frank Chance and signed with the Buf
falo club of the Federal league, receiv
ing a bonus of $2,000 and two notes.
The notes he had discounted, and was 
in debt to the Buffalo club for $5,000.
This money will be sent back to Buf
falo. Caldwell has said right along he 
was sorry that he had made the move, tor $665 and $22, tne property of Dr.

Henry Van Dyke, an American writer 
and United States minister to Holland. 
The larger was sighed by a New York 
publishing house, and the smaller by a 
Boston publishing house.

PORTER ARRESTED

Suspected of Theft of Writer's Checks 
for $687

Jt
Canadian Won

Patsy Drouilllard, Canadian light
weight champion, defeated Jimmy An
derson in Lansing, Mich, on Thursday 
night in a fast ten-round bout before 
a good crowd. Drouillard forced the 
fight at all stages and on one or two 
occasions had his man groggy.

Boxers Suspended
The Columbus Boxing Commission 

has suspended Young Patsy Cline, of 
New York and Frankie Burns, of New 
Orleans, featherweight boxers for fail
ure to live up to contracts. Other boxing 
commissions will be notified of the local 
action.

Montreal, Jan. 9—Daniel Porter, col
ored, a railway porter, was arrested last 
night on suspicion of stealing two checks

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
Charlie White, the speedy Chicago 

Bghtweight, at last has achieved the ob
ject of his life. By persistent effort he 
has compelled Freddie Welsh, the cham
pion, to give him a match and a real 
chance at the title.

White and his manager, Nate Lewis, 
ere rejoicing as if the night of January 
B6 already had passed and White had 
won the title. Never have I heard more 
confidence from any persons connected 
With the prize ring.

The weight agreed upon does not ap
pear to favor either. White is near the 
weight now and will not have to do any 
Work to reach 135 at three o’clock. He 
probably will scale close to 134 when 
he steps on the scales and fight about 
three pounds heavier. Welsh, unless he 
has worked off considerable'weight dur
ing his recent period of idleness, will 

• Save to exert himself to get down to 135 
and will weigh perhaps 189 when he 
laces White in the ring.

White has marked himself as the best 
left handed fighter in the country and 
the hardest hitter of his weight in the 
ring with his left. He packs a heavy 
punch in his right, but probably will 
depend upon his left to bring home the 
bacon.

He has one
Is that he is absolutely confident that he 
can beat Welsh. He tested Welsh out 
In their meeting at Milwaukee and 
came out of the ring after mussing tjie 
champion up badly in the last two 
rounds, expressing surprise that Welsh 
Was not a better man.

This confidence is a big thing for any ; 
fighter. I know that White did not feel j Ramblers taking three of the four points, 
sure of JShugrue and in fact was more Tne game waa weU contested and the 
afraid that Shugrue would slip something result was doubt until the last frame 
over on him than he was that Welsh , bad been bowled. The following was the 
would whip him. He has had so much 
hard luck in this line of missing out just
when the title was within reach that Ramblers. Total Avg.
perhaps the fear that Shugrue would Riley................... 91 94 97 282 94
turn the trick was natural. Jordan....................  88 78 90 251 881

White is in better condition and is Beattie....................  87 89 98 274 911
fighting better now than he ever has in Covey.......................108 98 88 282 94
Ibis life. Every boy who has worked Wilson..................... 107 91 90 288 96
with him in gymnasiums believqp this 
and the power of his left has them winc
ing.

ON SALE

and was pleased when the New York 
club said it would send the money back 
to the Fédérais and sign him up to a 
long contract at better terms than he 
was to get in Buffalo.

V
over White. In the Shugrue affair Shu- 
grue’s flash and speed prejudiced observ
ers. Two deep students of the game 
who watched that battle say Welsh had 
him well in hand at all times.

Anyhow, Welsh has been smoked out 
of cover. He will have to show all his 
goods on the evening of January 26, or 
lose a title and, from the manner in 
which he has started to prepare for 
White he will not take this scrap jest
ingly, but will attempt to settle White’s 
aspirations once and for all.

Feds Will Fight. On Thursday evening next, commenc- 
Club owners of the federal league have riffht o clock ip the Centenary

paid out $50,000 in 1915 salary advances Church School room, Rev. W. H. Bar- 
to major and minor league stars who de- I radough, the pastor of Centenary, will 
serted organized baseball for the Fed- ddiver an interesting lecture on the 
erals, according to a statement by i British Navy. The lecture will be il- 
James A. Gilmore, president of the fed- jlustrated with handsomely colored lant- 
eral organization. Protection of this iern slides and the proceeds will be do- 

Snmonsrfl have been issued for owners money> he said, is one of the objects ' "atcd *° t.h® Belgian Relief and the Red
ofSÎI^rKlfillBr. of the league’s suit filed against organ- ^ Society,___________________________

ball League and the American Baseball !zed baseball charging it with operating 
League, and membere of the National jn violation of the Sherman anti-trust 
Baseball Commission to appear before la"- , . „ , ,
Judge Landis, of the United States Dis- The league proposes to fight to a * 
trict Court In Chicago on Jan. 20, for finish,’ he said, “to protect this invest-!g 
hearing of the Injunction sought by the me*t. In the event of a repetition of 
Federal League charging tnat organized legal controversies which impaired the 
baseball is operating in violation of the 1914 season, when litigation caused sev- 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law. eral of our star players to sit idly on the

President Tener of the National Lea- bench all season, this money will be tied 
declares he is ready for the legal up in a knot that will take months to

AT BEST STORES
BASEBALL

Baseball Into Courts

Made in Brockville, Canada,

AMUSEMENTS

SWEEPS WIN 
IN CITY LEAGUE

YDon’t Miss the Opening of Our New Serial

K£-“THE MASTER KEY”-SS
Globe-Impsria! Feature

\

gue,
fight and President Johnson, of the Am
erican League, professes contempt for 
the Federal methods. AMUSEMENTSimmense advantage; that Exciting Gâmc on

—Well Contested Match Game 
on Vic. Alleys

Black's Alleys
Diamond Sparkles

“THE WIDOttER
AND HIS CHILD”

According to a despatch from Atlan
ta, G a.. Manager Charles Herzog of the] 
Cincinnati baseball team, has signed 
Catcher Ivy Wingo, to a two-year con
tract. The catcher has been reported 
having signed with the Federal League 
Wingo’s contract is with the St. Louis 
National League team, with whom he, 
played last season. I

John T. Slattery, formerly a catcher, 
in the American and International Lea- 

has been appointed coach of the

Opera House i
i

as OPENING CAST:
John Dorr, Mining Engineer,

Robert Leonard
Rnth Gallon, little Victim of fate, 

Eila Hall

In the City League, on Black’s alleys 
last evening, the Sweeps defeated the

TOKIGHT - Last Time 8.15
“THE SILVER G.RL”

Neat Week
FAREWELL WEhK OF THE

THOMPSON 
MUSICAL COMPANY

James Gallon, Prospector, honest 
and square, W il.iam Higliby 

Harry Wilxerson, Gallon’s unfaith
ful partner,

score:— gues,
Tufts College baseball team.

Jack Dalton, outfielder for the Brook
lyn National League team last year, has 
signed wita the Buffalo Fédérais.

When Mack brings his Athletics to
gether in the spring ten of the men who 
won the world’s championship in 1918 
will be missing. The list of those who 
have gone includes Collins, Plank, Ben- 

. ... Sweeps. Total Avg. der, Coombs, Daley, Danny Murphy, Orr
He has been keeping in perfect tnm Jenkins .... 90 92 106 288 96 Lavan, Houck and Brown.

ever since there was a chance to force ; Mcllveen.................. 121 102 98 816 105J The Boston Braves are scheduled to
Welsh into a match and it is fortunate . Gamblin .... 97 85 92 272 90§ open their season against Harvard, and
for him that he can finish training in Brown......................  88 78 88 244 81J i tney expect to end it against the Red
New York without taking the long ride Sullivan . . . .105 88 89 282 94 Sox. Dick Rudolph, who lost a bet on
hack and forth from Chicago. __ ___________ Yale 'AThe big game in the bowl, hopes

As for Freddie Welsh, the simple 49g 443 468 1402 to get square by fanning Hardwick, Ma-
truth is that the fight fans in America . han and Charley Brickley of the Harvarddo not know how good this boy is or Mcllveen won the daily roll-off {““"ft ~ ad/
whether he is good or not. He has shown w’th 121. This evening the Elks and1 
only flashes in America and since com- Tigers will play.
Ing over has not been in ripest fighting Match Game 
condition. t1 TT. A , „

Knowing that he was carded for a ^.n. ^ ictoria alleys last evening an
long run of rather hard short distance game was played between
battles he made his condition with that junior teams representing Black’s and 
to view and did not try to make weight Victoria alleys. The former won by two 
for each lad as they came. P«“- The following was the score:

Total. Avg.
74 237 79
87 257 85 2-8
84 247 821-8
64 214 71 1-8
98 296 98 2-8

Harry Carter

MONDAY-TUESDAY

“The Travelling Man” “MAKING A CONVERT’’
-Safety-First Story

“REAL THING IN COWBOYS ’WEDNESDAY—Mat. and Night 
and THURSDAY

The Follies; Or, The Devil 
and Tom Walker

474 445 458 1877 — Western

Cushman & Sunderland -Vaudeville 
Gertrude Ashe — Popular Soprano

FRI. NIGHT and tiAT. MATINEE
Breaking Into Society FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

Monday-Also: Third of “ Hazards of Helen”SPECIAL—THURSDAY NIGHT 
Chores Girls’ Contest - For 

Prizes — BIG EVENTDenies Report.
Macon, Ga., Jan. 8—James Gaffney, 

president of the Boston National League 
! League Club, denies that George Tyler, 
pitcher, would be one of the players ex- 
changed for Sherwood Magee, a Phila
delphia outfielder.

Trouble for International.

Chocolate Souvenir Mat
inee Saturday HAW! HAW!! HAW!!! UNIQUE

Prices
I0-20-30C I 3E^o?eN.iâkE r THE BRILLIANT, 

I BUBBLING.
) BURSTING 
) KEYSTONE COMEDY 
j GE M IN 3 
l SCREAMING PARTS

THE LONGEST 
LOUDEST 

LAUGH OF 
YOUR LIFETIME

SPECIAL
COMING JANUARY 18

YOUNG - ADAMS CO.
Standard Plays SPECIALThe International Baseball League 

will hold a meeting in New York on 
next Monday to wrestle with the prob
lem of making two changes in the circuit

McKee 
McCavour .. 83 
Cunningham 74 
Sweeney .... 72 
Boyer

85

mini 100

414 480 407 1251 With Chas. Chaplin—The King of Funland
In His Most Amusing Character of Head Cook 

Nothing But a Merry Round of Giggles and Screams
See It — If You Value a Laugh — See It

I Total. Avg.
Flowers .... 80 76 92 248 2-3
Fleet ............. 71 78 78 227 2-8
O’Bux ......... 89 76 92 257 2-8
Robertson .. 72 78 78 228
F. Thurston. 114 98 86 298 2-3

■
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“TtiE CRUISE 0Fjrrn;1 THE MOLLY ANNMLfThC. L°ry
BANNER KOMRDY MATINEE 
FOR KIDDIES--SATURDAY

:
y

426 401 426 1258
The daily roll-off was won by Kelly : 

score, 139.
MONDAY -“OUT OF THE AIR”

LY R I C !VELY 
YRICAL 
AUCH1NG 
ADS

The Vaudevill Act That Boa ta of Pure Novelty 
From Start to Finish

1BUSKIR K
J- AND
I WILLIAMS

I <ÜÎ3 THE? LAMARITIME FORWARD LEAGUE ;
“THE INGRATE”

At the Conference of the Maritime 
Forward Movement recently neld in 
Amherst, a nominating committee was 
appointed to recommend officers and an 
executive for the permanent organiza
tion. Geo. T. Douglas of Amherst 
appointed chairman of this committee 
which convened in Amherst on Wednes
day afternoon. The meeting 
attended by the various representatives 
from St. John, Halifax and other cities 
and town of the maritime provinces. As 
a result of the meeting the following of
ficers and executive committee 
pointed:

President—J. H. Douglas, Amherst.
Vice-Presidents—F. W. Sumner for 

New Brunswick; Archibald McColl, for 
Nova Scotia, and Hon. W. S. Stewart 
for P. E. Island.

Secretary-treasurer—S. F. Thompson, 
Amnenst.

Executive—J. A. McDonald and H. 
J. Logan ; Amherst; I. C. Stewart and 
A. S. Barnstead, Halifax; T. H. Esta- 
brooks and A. H. Wetmore, St. John;
C. W. Montgomery, Truro; Mr. Shaw, 
Sydney ; Angus McLean, Bathurst; J.
D. Palmer, Frederidton ; A. E. D. Ca
rt on g, St. Stephen ; Fred Magee, Port 
Elgin ; C. W. Fawcett, Sackville; W. C. 
Hunter, Moncton ; W. C. Webb, Antl- 
gonlsh ; E. A. McCurdy, Newcastle; R. 
T. Holman and A. D. Prouse, P. E. Is
land; and a representative from Yar
mouth, to be appointed. A meeting of 
the executive will be held at once.

American Sea Drama>■

“ HIS FAITH IN 
HUMANITY”

|:
WATCH THE LITTLE FELLOW GROW 

MUSIC AND 'UN 
EXPLOITED IN UNIQUE STYLE

mm i;ri I Strong Social Studywas
“MADE IN CANADA”im ; “COUSIN BILLY”BY APPOinTMENT TO 

H M KING GLOKGE V. MONDAY CLEARY A. TRACY
c haractor Comedians...A Rube’s Adventures in the Citywas

i:Every 
tongue's a 
waggin’ for GEMI Two Part Biograph Drama of Heart Interestwere ap-

!

“The Derelicts”WHITE
Orchestra Afternoons and Evenings—Special Saturday FeaturesHORSE•"•Si».», I

"■UuTheOWBW
—: whisHy “THE BELOVED ADVENTURER”scoren* Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe in Chapter Twelve

FATE’S TANGLED THREADS”

“Bonnie as 
the heather”

Yitagraph Comedians in One Long Roar

104a
“THE METHODS OF MARGARET”

Coming 1 Monday and Tuesday.Another in “My Lady Raffles” series
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in Thrilling Detective Two-part Story

“THE MYSTERIOUS ROSE” y

!

;

;
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War
IS

Declared
Great guns are 

heard in the North. 
The West End is 

I quiet ; also, the 
East, but in the 
Centre of the Town 
the battle is the 
worst, but like 
Britons of old, con
stantly on guard 
with the right 
goods, we are 
bound to win.

All through Jan
uary, at our Clear
ing Sale, we intend 
to give you up-to- 
date goods at prices 
you cannot equal 
elsewhere.
Our MEN’S $24.00 SUITS 

in Blue Worsted
For $15.00

Our MEN’S $18.00 SUITS 
in Blue Worsted

For $1L50
Our MEN’S $15.00 SUITS 

in Blue Worsted
For $9.50

Our MEN’S $14.00 SUITS
in Tweed.......... For $8.50

OuMVIEN’S $12.00 SUITS
in Tweed.......... For $6.98

GOOD TWEED SUITS
At $5.98

MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
Latest Style.
Worth $20.00.. For $12.00 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
Latest Style.
Worth $15,00..For $9.50 

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
With 12.00...For $7.00 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
Worth $10.00...For $5.98 

BOYS” OVERCOATS,
From $2.98 to $7.50

GREAT BARGAINS IN 
LADIES’ COATS 

LADIES’ $33.00 COATS,
For $20.00

LADIES’ $24.00 COATS,
For $14.00

LADIES’ $16.00 COATS,
For $9.00

LADIES’ $9.50 COATS,
For $4.98 

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
Worth $6.50....For $4.98 

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
Worth $5.50... For $3.98 

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
Worth $10.50.. .For $7.98 

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $14.00.. .For $9.00 

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $12.00.. .For $7.98 

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $10.50.. .For $7.98

Special Lot of
SHIRTWAISTS,

Worth $1.25....For 79c. 
Special Lot of

SHIRTWAISTS,
Worth $1.10 ...For 69c.

And Lots of Other Bargains 
Too Numerous Too Mention

Charlotte St

Wilcox
Cor. Union

I
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Alice Joyce Will Wear

$1,000,000 WORTH OF 
JEWELS

In the Great Story :

"THE THEFT OF THE 
CROWN JEWELS"

Also One of Lady Duff-Gordon’s 
Famous Gowns

“DOUGH AND DYNAMITE”

The Ford Sedan
This car with its graceful lines, artistic 
and ample proportions, beautiful finish 
roomy interior and luxuriousness in de
tail of appointment meets the desire for 
the high classed enclosed five pasaenger car
Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Out.) $1150
Buyers of this car wlU share in profits, it we sell at 
retail 80,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and 
August 1916.

<\J or CANADA. UNITED.

St. John Branch ’Phone M. 2806
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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